
This easy to use guide helps explain

Pennsylvania Auto Insurance. Learn

what kind of coverage you should

have and how to best protect yourself

if you are involved in an accident.

Download your copy today.

Call us today at 800-222-8792 or

contact us online to schedule a free,

private consultation with our

experienced legal team.

Galfand Berger LLP Attorneys Selected to the
2023 Pennsylvania Super Lawyers and

Rising Stars Lists

Galfand Berger LLP is honored to announce that six members of its legal team have been

named to the 2023 Pennsylvania Super Lawyers and Rising Stars lists: Debra Jensen, Richard

Jurewicz, Gabriela Raful, Farhan Ali, Bradley Smith, and Norman Weinstein.

Read our news release to learn more.

To learn more about our Legal Team, click here.

WORKERS' SAFETY

Pennsylvania Drivers: Go Orange to Keep
Turnpike Workers Safe

To commemorate National Work Zone Awareness Week last month, the Pennsylvania

Turnpike Commission and the State Police boosted enforcement in a joint e�ort to keep

work crews safe. The Commission also took the opportunity to urge Pennsylvania drivers to

“Go Orange”. The awareness campaign takes place across the nation each year and reminds

drivers to “Go Orange” by following posted speed limits and signage in work zones and by

making a pledge to avoid distractions when driving.

Read our blog to learn more.

Bureau of Labor Statistics Report Shows
Workplace Fatalities Are Increasing

According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics’ (BLS) most recent report on occupational

fatalities, there was an 8.9% jump in fatal work injuries between 2020 and 2021. While

employers may be required by federal law to have numerous safeguards in place to protect

employees from known and recognizable hazards, the BLS’ report highlights how workers

continue to lose their lives because of negligent safety and health failures every day.

Read our blog to learn more.

To learn more about Workers' Compensation, click here.

MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENTS

May is Motorcycle Safety Awareness Month

Every year, the National Highway Transportation Safety Administration (NHTSA) puts forth

Motorcycle Safety Awareness Month, reminding vehicle drivers and motorists alike that safe

driving and riding practices help to reduce injuries and fatalities on our nation’s roadways.

To ring in Motorcycle Safety Awareness Month this May, take a few moments to learn more

about how you can help yourself and others stay safe while traveling.

Read our blog to learn more.

Do You Know Your Limited Tort Rights After
Being Injured in a Car Accident?

Pennsylvania o�ers its residents both limited tort and full tort options when choosing their

auto insurance policies. When drivers select full tort coverage, they have an unrestricted

right to seek a full recovery for both economic and non-economic damages for car accident

injuries. Pennsylvania drivers who choose a limited tort policy, however, have several

hurdles to overcome before they can make a claim for pain and su�ering. Auto insurance

policies can be confusing without informed guidance or knowledge of the forms involved.

Read our blog to learn more.

To learn more about Motor Vehicle Accidents, click here.

CALL TO ACTION

Proposed PA House Bill 930 Would Expand Coverage to
Permanently Dis�gured Workers

Pennsylvania workers in high-risk industries, such as manufacturing and construction, are

more likely to sustain a workplace injury due to the dangerous machinery and equipment

they come in contact with every day. Malfunctioning forklifts, defective power tools, unsafe

machinery, and faulty sca�olding are all common causes of serious injuries at work.

Generally, individuals who gets hurt on the job are eligible for Workers’ Compensation

bene�ts. If the injury was the result of a defect in machinery or faulty equipment, they may

also be able to �le a third-party products liability claim.

Read our blog to learn more.

To learn more about Workplace Accidents, click here.

AUTO INSURANCE
Understanding Your Policy & Rights

GALFAND BERGER PROVIDES USEFUL RESOURCES AND VIDEOS FOR

MANY OF OUR PRACTICE AREAS.

To learn more about them, visit www.galfandberger.com/resources
or watch our videos, here: www.galfandberger.com/videos

If you or a loved one has been injured, we may be able to help get the justice and

compensation you and your family deserve. As always, there is no fee unless we

recover for you.

Follow us on our social channels for updates, �rm news,
and helpful legal information. 
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